Abstract-As part of a research effort examining system-wide responses of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal (HPG) axis in fish to endocrine-active chemicals (EACs) with different modes of action, zebrafish (Danio rerio) were exposed to 25 or 100 g/L of the aromatase inhibitor fadrozole for 24, 48, or 96 h. Global transcriptional response in brain and ovarian tissue of fish exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole was compared to that in control fish using a commercially available, 22,000-gene oligonucleotide microarray. Transcripts altered in brain were functionally linked to differentiation, development, DNA replication, and cell cycle. Additionally, multiple genes associated with the one-carbon pool by folate pathway (KEGG 00670) were significantly up-regulated. Transcripts altered in ovary were functionally linked to cell-cell adhesion, extracellular matrix, vasculogenesis, and development. Promoter motif analysis identified GATA-binding factor 2, Ikaros 2, alcohol dehydrogenase gene regulator 1, myoblast-determining factor, and several heat shock factors as being associated with coexpressed gene clusters that were differentially expressed following exposure to fadrozole. Based on the transcriptional changes observed, it was hypothesized that fadrozole elicits neurodegenerative stress in brain tissue and that fish cope with this stress through proliferation of radial glial cells. Additionally, it was hypothesized that changes of gene expression in the ovary of fadrozole-exposed zebrafish reflect disruption of oocyte maturation and ovulation because of impaired vitellogenesis. These hypotheses and others derived from the microarray results provide a foundation for future studies aimed at understanding responses of the HPG axis to EACs and other chemical stressors.
INTRODUCTION
Endocrine-active chemicals (EACs) in the environment are a concern for both human and ecological health. Although EACs have been the subject of intensive study, methods for detecting exposure to EACs and predicting the effects and risks associated with those exposures remain fairly limited. This is particularly true for EACs that act through modes of action other than direct binding to the estrogen receptor. As part of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) computational toxicology initiative [1] , a program of research was developed to examine the system-wide responses of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal (HPG) axis in fish to EACs that act through a variety of molecular initiating events [2] . Key objectives of the present research are to identify new molecular biomarkers of exposure for various classes of EACs, to establish functional links between molecular biomarker responses and whole-organism outcomes, and to use the knowledge generated to inform extrapolation of toxicological effects across endpoints, species, and chemicals. The current study * To whom correspondence may be addressed (villeneuve.dan@epa.gov).
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represents one portion of this overall research effort and focuses on aromatase inhibition as a mode of action.
Cytochrome P450 aromatase is an enzyme that catalyzes conversion of C19 androgens (e.g., testosterone or androstenedione) to C18 estrogens (e.g., 17␤-estradiol or estrone) [3] . Regulation of aromatase expression and activity plays a critical role in maintaining the balance between circulating estrogens and androgens that mediate sexual differentiation, phenotypic and behavioral sexual dimorphism, and reproduction in fish and other vertebrates. A variety of environmental contaminants, including a number of fungicides, certain polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and polychlorinated biphenyls, some organotins, benzo[a]pyrene, and DDT and its metabolites, have been shown to inhibit aromatase activity in vitro [4] [5] [6] . Thus, a need exists to understand the system-wide effects of aromatase inhibition on the HPG axis and how those effects can result in impaired reproduction and/or development in fish and other vertebrates. Additionally, identification of novel molecular biomarkers of exposure to aromatase inhibitors could aid in assessment of the prevalence and distribution of aromataseinhibiting contaminants in the environment.
A previous study by Ankley et al. [7] examined the effects of a pharmaceutical aromatase inhibitor, fadrozole, in a fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas) reproduction test. Although fadrozole is not an ecologically relevant chemical, it is a useful model compound for studying this mode of action. Ankley et al. [7] established that in vivo inhibition of aromatase activity caused significant reductions in circulating plasma 17␤-estra-diol and vitellogenin concentrations, reduction of vitellogenin uptake into developing oocytes, and ultimately, concentrationdependent reduction in fecundity. Previous work by Villeneuve et al. [8] demonstrated that fadrozole inhibits both brain and ovarian aromatase activity and that the expression of the two aromatase isoforms (CYP19a1a, the predominant isoform in ovary, and CYP19a1b, the predominant isoform in brain [9] ) was affected differently in female fathead minnows exposed to fadrozole for 7 d [8] . Expression of cyp19a1a, which is thought to be regulated primarily via cAMP-mediated signal transduction, was up-regulated, whereas that of cyp19a1b, which has estrogen-response elements in its promoter region, was down-regulated [8, 10] . Together, these studies demonstrated the potential for aromatase inhibitors to disrupt fish reproduction, established a chain of responses across multiple biological levels of organization that serves as a plausible toxicity pathway for the apical effects, and suggested molecular mechanisms through which the organisms may adapt to the stressor to maintain homeostatic balance.
These studies, though informative, were narrow in focus and relied on hypothesis-driven, supervised analysis of specific endpoints. They did not examine the broader spectrum of fadrozole's effects on the HPG axis, both direct and indirect, in an unsupervised or discovery-driven manner. The aim of the present study was to conduct an unsupervised analysis of the impacts of an aromatase inhibitor on tissues of the fish reproductive axis using high-density oligonucleotide microarrays. Zebrafish (Danio rerio) were exposed to fadrozole for up to 96 h, and global changes in gene-specific mRNA transcript abundance in brain and ovarian tissue were examined. Initial analysis of results from this work identified a 50-gene classifier, or fingerprint, that could distinguish an aromatase inhibitor from a potent estrogen or androgen receptor agonist [11] . A more detailed analysis of the specific transcripts altered and their potential biological significance is reported in the present study. Differentially expressed genes were identified. Statistically enriched gene ontology (GO) categories were determined for the five sex/tissue/time conditions examined. Promoter motifs associated with coexpressed gene clusters were elucidated. Several specific targets were examined in more detail using real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (QPCR). Finally, annotation information and technical literature associated with differentially expressed genes were used to draw inferences regarding the potential relevance of specific responses relative to aromatase inhibition. Together, these lines of analyses were used to identify endpoints and testable hypotheses that can be examined in future studies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fadrozole exposure
Fadrozole was provided by Novartis. Reproductively mature adult zebrafish (D. rerio; ab wild-type strain; age, five months) were obtained from an on-site culture unit at the U.S. EPA National Health and Environmental Effects Research Laboratory. Three days before the initiation of exposure, fish were randomly loaded into 12 tanks, each receiving a continuous flow of Lake Superior (USA) water pumped from approximately 200 m offshore of the U.S. EPA laboratory at a depth of 20 m (mesh size, 1 m; flow rate, 45 ml/min), at a density of 10 males and 10 females per tank and allowed to acclimate to exposure-like holding conditions. A continuous flow (45 ml/min) of fadrozole, dissolved in Lake Superior water without use of carrier solvents (n ϭ 4 tanks at 100 g/L and 4 tanks at 25 g/L, nominal) or Lake Superior water only (control; n ϭ 4 tanks) was delivered to 12 other tanks (no fish), and fadrozole concentrations were allowed to equilibrate and stabilize over a 48-h period. Exposure concentrations were selected based on previous fathead minnow studies with the chemical [7, 8] but were set somewhat higher than before because of the shorter exposure duration and previous experience suggesting that zebrafish are less sensitive to some chemicals compared with fathead minnows.
To initiate the test, the zebrafish were transferred from acclimation tanks to exposure tanks. Transfer of fish was staggered by replicate such that the one replicate tank from each treatment group received fish at 8:30 AM, with subsequent replicates from each treatment group receiving fish at 9:30, 10:30, and 11:30 AM, respectively. After 24 h (Ϯ30 min) and 48 h (Ϯ30 min) of exposure, two males and two females were sampled from each replicate tank in the same staggered order that fish had been added to the tanks. Fish were killed in a buffered solution of tricaine methanesulfonate (Finquel; Argent). Blood was collected with a heparinized microhematocrit tube, and plasma was separated by centrifugation (3 min at 15,000 g) and stored at Ϫ80ЊC for later proteomic analyses (not discussed). Gonads, livers, and brains (including the pituitary) were removed using dissection tools washed with RNAseZap (Ambion) between each sample and immediately transferred to preweighed microcentrifuge tubes containing RNAlater (Sigma). After 96 h (Ϯ60 min), four males and four females were sampled from each tank (in staggered order by replicate). Two males and two females per tank were sampled as described for 24 and 48 h, whereas gonad, liver, and brain samples from the other two males and two females were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen rather than preserved in RNAlater. All samples preserved in RNAlater were stored frozen at Ϫ20ЊC until extracted. All snap-frozen tissue samples were stored at Ϫ80ЊC until analyzed. The extra two males and two females were allocated to each exposure tank to generate the desired balanced sample sizes in cases where a fish was inadvertently mis-sexed based on external morphology or died. All laboratory procedures involving animals were reviewed and approved by the Mid-Continent Ecology Division's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee in accordance with Animal Welfare Act regulations and Interagency Research Animal Committee guidelines.
Fadrozole concentrations in each exposure tank were monitored over the course of the experiment. Water samples (2 ml) were collected from each tank 1 h before the addition of fish and approximately 1 h before sample collection on each sampling date. Fadrozole concentrations in the water samples were determined by high-pressure liquid chromatography with diode-array detection as previously described [7] .
Microarray analysis
Given resource limitations, it was not feasible to conduct microarray analyses for all sex, tissue, time point, and exposure concentration combinations tested. Using the design described by Wang et al. [12] , however, we were able to compare control and low-fadrozole (25 g/L, nominal) treatments for five separate conditions: 48-h female brains, 96-h female brains, 96-h male brains, 48-h ovaries, and 96-h ovaries. The RNA extracted from the appropriate tissue of one control fish and one fadrozole (25 g/L)-treated fish was labeled with cyanine 3 (control) or cyanine 5 (25 g/L) and hybridized to each microarray (G2518A; Agilent Technologies). Five microarrays representing five separate biological replicates (fish) from each treatment (control and 25 g/L) were analyzed for each time/ sex/tissue condition noted above. Wherever possible, female brains and ovaries collected from the same fish were used for the microarray analyses, and at least one fish from each replicate tank was included (Supporting Information, Table S1 ; http://dx.doi.org/10.1897/08-653.S1). In addition to the 25 microarrays hybridized with experimental samples, an additional three microarrays were used for dye-swaps (hybridized with cyanine 5-labeled RNA from a control fish and cyanine 3-labeled RNA from a fish treated with 25 g/L) to assess genespecific dye bias. For detailed description of RNA extraction and purification, labeling and hybridization procedures, microarray scanning, and a comprehensive evaluation of data quality, see Wang et al. [12] . All microarray data described in the present study were submitted to the U.S. National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences Chemical Effects in Biological Systems knowledgebase (http://cebs.niehs.nih.gov/cebs-browser/ cebsHome.do; investigation accession no. 010-00002-0001-000-4; study accession no. 010-00002-0002-000-4).
Differentially expressed genes
To identify differentially expressed genes, output from Agilent's feature extraction software for individual microarray scanned images was filtered based on feature saturation, uniformity, pixel population consistency, and signal to noise ratio using procedures described in the Agilent Technologies Training Manual (Ver 4.5, May 2006). Genes that remained after filtering each file were combined, and those for which a signal was present on at least 15 of 59 microarrays (those from the fadrozole experiment and two additional independent experiments) [11, 12] were compiled into a list of 18,252 genes or features that were analyzed for differential expression in the samples from control versus fadrozole-treated fish. The gene list was then imported into GeneSpring GX 7.3.1 software (Agilent Technologies) as the starting point for all subsequent microarray analysis. Data normalization was conducted in GeneSpring according to the procedures recommended for Agilent two-color microarrays (i.e., using Agilent FE Enhanced Import normalizations; GeneSpring GX 7.3.1). Lists of genes that were differentially expressed between the fadrozole (25 g/L)-treated and control fish samples were generated using a one-class t test and a nonpermutation-based Benjamini and Hochberg false-discovery rate. The unbalanced incomplete block design [12] used for the present study has the advantage of increasing the total number of experimental samples that can be analyzed with a given number of microarrays but does not provide independent measures of the relative expression of a given gene in the control and treated sample, as would be generated using a common reference sample design. Instead, it yields a single log ratio of the expression in the fadrozole-treated sample over that in the control sample (cyanine 5 to cyanine 3 ratio). Consequently, a statistical test based on five separate biological replicates from two treatment groups would have reduced degrees of freedom, increased variance (i.e., the variability of the control sample from its population mean is effectively multiplied by the variability of the treated sample from its population mean in generating a ratio), and reduced power compared to a reference design. For this reason, the statistical false-discovery rate [13] was set to 0.15 or less for defining differentially expressed genes, and the p value associated with each gene also was used as a relative indicator of the statistical confidence of the response.
Functional analysis: Gene ontologies
The representation of differentially expressed genes within defined GO categories [14] was compared to the overall representation of genes within that GO category on the microarray to determine whether fadrozole treatment enriched their occurrence relative to what might be expected from chance alone. Determination of statistically significant enrichment was based on a hypergeometric test without multiple test correction as calculated using GeneSpring GX 7.3.1 software ( p Ͻ 0.05). Enriched GO terms were ranked by p value, and the 20 most significant terms (lowest p values) were used to focus analysis of biological processes impacted by fadrozole. The hierarchical and nonmutually exclusive nature of GO terms assigned to a given gene or genes was considered in the analysis, and when the same gene expression changes drove the statistical significance of multiple GO terms or categories, some redundant terms were eliminated from the list of 20 terms. Enrichment was examined in all three major GO categories (e.g., biological process, cellular component, and molecular function). However, only biological process results are reported here, because they were the most informative category in the context of the present study. The primary GO analysis for hypothesis generation was conducted at the tissue level, with all genes differentially expressed in either brain or ovary (regardless of time point and, in the case of brain, sex) compiled into a single list. Enriched GO categories associated with each time/sex/ tissue condition were examined primarily to investigate whether notable time-or sex-related differences existed in the profiles of differentially expressed genes within a tissue.
Promoter motif analysis
Differentially expressed genes, combined from all sex/tissue/time conditions, were clustered using consensus K-means clustering (TM4 MeV; http://www.tm4.org/mev.html), with K determined based on figure of merit. Promoters (transcription factor-binding motifs) corresponding to sequences found in several high-confidence coexpressed gene clusters were identified based on zebrafish assembly version 7 (Zv7, released July 13, 2007 ; http://www.ensembl.org/Daniorerio/index. html). Two algorithms, CisModule [15] and BioProspector [16] , were used to identify potential common motifs. Output motifs were then combined as a single sequence file and searched against the TRANSFAC database (http://motif. genome.jp) to identify specific promoter motifs.
Real-time QPCR
Eleven genes were selected as targets for follow-up investigation using QPCR (Supporting Information, Table S2 ; http://dx.doi.org/10.1897/08-653.S1). Genes were selected based on inspection of the expression profiles using Genespring GX 7.3.1 (e.g., magnitude of log ratio, trend as a function of time, and consistency across replicates), robustness of the response across conditions, evidence in the literature suggesting regulation by estradiol and/or modulation of aromatase expression or activity, and/or known role in HPG-axis regulation [17] . Gene-specific primers (Supporting Information, Table S2 ) were designed based on published zebrafish sequences using PrimerExpress software (Applied Biosystems). Five biological replicates consisting of RNA extracted from the tissues of different fish from each of the three treatment groups (0 [control], 25, and 100 g/L) were analyzed for each time/sex/tissue condition, and microarray results were used to guide the selection of the specific conditions examined (Supporting Information, Table S1 ). Total RNA samples analyzed by QPCR were aliquots of the same samples prepared for microarray analysis but obtained before labeling. Reverse transcription and Dynamo Sybrgreen TM (Bio-Rad) QPCR reactions were conducted using methods and reaction conditions detailed previously [18] . Primer specificity was determined through melting-curve analysis, and quantity values were calculated using the 2 ⌬⌬CT method using 18S rRNA as a normalizer [12, 18] . Normality of the QPCR data was tested using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, and Levene's test was used to evaluate homogeneity of variance. When the QPCR data met parametric assumptions, one-way analysis of variance was used to test for differences across fadrozole concentrations, with data grouped by time point. When data did not conform to parametric assumptions, a nonparametric Kruskall-Wallis test was used to examine for differences across fadrozole concentrations. Statistical differences between the three treatments, at each time point, were determined using Duncan's multiplerange test or Dunn's test. Unless otherwise noted, differences were considered to be significant at p Ͻ 0.05. All statistical analyses except Dunn's test were conducted using Statistica 8 (StatSoft); Dunn's test was conducted using GraphPad Instat (Ver 3.01; GraphPad Software).
RESULTS
Exposure verification, survival, and morphometrics
Over the course of the experiment, fadrozole concentrations measured in the exposure tanks were close to nominal. Fadrozole was not detected in any control tanks (method detection limit, 10 g/L). Fadrozole concentrations in the nominal 25 g/L treatment ranged from 29.3 Ϯ 2.4 (mean Ϯ standard deviation) to 30.5 Ϯ 0.6 g/L over the duration of the exposure, and no significant differences were found among replicate tanks within the treatment group. The mean concentrations in the nominal 100 g/L treatment ranged from 101.3 Ϯ 1.0 g/L after 23 h to 89.3 Ϯ 9.91 g/L after 95 h, and no significant differences in concentration were found among replicate tanks.
No mortalities occurred during the exposure period. Some statistically significant differences were found in the body weight and gonadosomatic index among the groups of females sampled (for details, see Supporting Information, Table S3 ; http://dx.doi.org/10.1897/08-653.S1); however, those differences were not between the 25 g/L group and control group from the 48-and 96-h time points and, thus, were not expected to confound microarray-based analyses. Among the 96 females sampled for the present study, 55 (57.3%) had ovulated, as indicated by the release of eggs on application of gentle pressure to the abdomen at the time of sample collection. The incidence of ovulated eggs appeared to be randomly distributed over treatments and time points and was not correlated with the differences in female mass or gonadosomatic index observed. No significant differences were found in male body wet weight (526 Ϯ 77 mg), testes mass (10.5 Ϯ 4.0 mg), or gonadosomatic index (1.98% Ϯ 0.64%) among treatments.
Differentially expressed genes
Using a one-class t test with the false-discovery rate set at 0.15 or less, the number of differentially expressed genes for each of the five conditions analyzed ranged from 201 in the brains of females exposed to 25 g/L for 48 h to 778 in the ovaries of females exposed for the same duration (Table 1 and Supporting Information, Tables S4 to S8; http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1897/08-653.S1). Across the five conditions examined, upregulated genes accounted for 89.3 to 100% of the differentially expressed genes ( Table 1) . Down-regulated genes accounted for just 0 to 4.4% of those differentially expressed in brain and approximately 10% of those differentially expressed in ovary (Table 1) . Whereas the results suggest a possible bias toward the detection of up-regulated genes over down-regulated genes in this experiment, no clear evidence of such a bias was found, and other microarray experiments analyzed in conjunction with this experiment [11, 12] did not have a similar skew toward detection of up-regulated differentially expressed genes (D.C. Bencic and A.D. Biales, unpublished results). In general, greater numbers of differentially expressed genes were detected in ovary than in whole-brain samples (Table 1) .
Real-time QPCR
Expression of cyp19a1a, fshr (follicle-stimulating hormone receptor), npyryb (neuropeptide Y receptor YB), txnip (thioredoxin-interacting protein), sox9b (sry box-containing gene 9b), and prox1 (prospero-related homeobox gene 1) in ovary was examined for all concentrations and time points included in the present study ( Fig. 1 and Supporting Information, Table  S1 ). Based on QPCR results, cyp19a1a was significantly upregulated in the 100 g/L treatment group at all time points. Transcripts for fshr, npyyrb, and prox1 were significantly more abundant in the ovaries of fish exposed to 100 g/L for either 48 or 96 h than in time-matched controls. Expression of sox9b in ovary was significantly elevated only after exposure to 100 g/L for 96 h, whereas that of txnip was significantly elevated after 48 h, but not after 96 h, of exposure. Expression of zgc: 64022 (ras-like estrogen-regulated growth inhibitor), examined in the 48-h ovaries, was significantly up-regulated in the 100 g/L treatment group.
The full concentration and time series of expression in female brain was examined for three genes, cyp19a1b, star (steroidogenic acute regulatory protein), and sox9b, using QPCR, whereas expression of hsd17b3 (hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 17b3), gng1 (G protein gamma), and zgc:60422 was examined for all concentrations but at selected time points only ( Fig. 2 and Supporting Information, Table S1 ). In general, the response profiles in brain were more complex than in ovary. All six genes showed a similar profile at the 96-h time point, with mean transcript abundance (normalized to 18S rRNA) decreased (significant for cyp19a1b and hsd17b3 only) in fish exposed to 25 g/L, whereas mean transcript abundance generally was increased in fish exposed to 100 g/L (gng1 being the one exception). Among the genes examined in female brain using QPCR, only sox9b was significantly modulated at a time point earlier than 96 h (Fig. 2) . Expression of sox9b and zgc:64022 in the brains of male zebrafish also was examined using QPCR (Supporting Information, Fig. S1 ; http://dx.doi.org/10.1897/08-653.S2). Although overall trends were similar for the QPCR and microarray results, neither gene was detected as statistically significantly up-regulated by QPCR.
Wang et al. [12] previously demonstrated good agreement between the microarray results and QPCR data for more than a dozen genes selected based on their distinct responses to three different endocrine-disrupting chemicals. Overall, the current study also found reasonable agreement between the results of QPCR and microarray analyses for the selected targets. Whereas variability, statistical significance, and absolute fold-change differed between methods, the same trends usually were observed. However, exceptions were noted. For example, at the 96-h time point, QPCR results suggested a nonsignificant down-regulation of npyryb expression in the brains of females exposed to 25 g/L, whereas microarray analysis indicated upregulation. Similarly, QPCR results for sox9b and zgc:60422 generally suggested either no change or slight (nonsignificant) down-regulation in the brains or ovaries of females exposed to 25 g/L, whereas microarray analysis indicated up-regulation. Interestingly, in all three cases, significant up-regulation was detected by QPCR, but in animals from the 100 g/L rather than the 25 g/L group. The cause of the discrepancy between methods for these particular genes and conditions is unclear.
Functional analysis: Gene ontologies
At the time these analyses were conducted, approximately 35% of the probes on the zebrafish microarray were annotated with one or more GO terms describing gene function within the general category of biological process. Among the 1,861 genes (probes) classified as differentially expressed in the present study, 718 (38.6%) were annotated with biological process GO terms. That included 41% of those differentially expressed in brain and 35% of those differentially expressed in ovary. This annotated subset of genes was used for functional analyses.
The top 20 GO categories significantly enriched ( p ϭ 0.000055-0.0155) in brain were organized into six groups (Table 2). Four enriched categories were associated with genes involved in cell-cycle regulation, and a second group of four enriched categories was related to development. Differential expression of two probes for caveolin 1 suggested alterations in cholesterol absorption, whereas three genes coding for proteins with a role in copper ion transport indicated significant enrichment within that category. Nine of the enriched categories were organized under the general physiological process of metabolism. These included genes involved in DNA replication and metabolism, serine family amino acid metabolism, fatty acid and lipid metabolism, and biogenic amine metabolism. Finally, differential expression of two genes represented a statistical enrichment of those on the array known to be associated with glial cell differentiation.
When analysis of GO enrichment was restricted to each time/sex condition analyzed for brain, sex-dependent differences in functional grouping were evident. The dominant GO terms among the 20 most significant biological processes associated with genes differentially expressed in the brain of females exposed for 48 or 96 h were related to cell cycle, cell division, and DNA replication processes (Supporting Information, Tables S9 and S10; http://dx.doi.org/10.1897/ 08-653.S1). In contrast, GO terms associated with responses to stress, biotic stimuli, immune and defense response, and cell proliferation were dominant among the 20 most significantly enriched processes in the brain of males exposed for 96 h (Supporting Information, Table S11 ; http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1897/08-653.S1). Lipid-and fatty acid-related GO terms were enriched for females exposed for 96 h, but not for 48 h, whereas transcriptional changes associated with L-serine metabolism were prominent at both time points (Supporting Information, Tables S9 and S10). No specific GO terms were present among the top 20 enriched processes in brain for all three time/sex conditions examined. The top 20 enriched biological process GO terms associated with fadrozole-induced gene expression changes in ovary ( p ϭ 0.0000037-0.0071) were quite different from those for brain. They were organized into three broad categories ( Table  3 ). The first group pertained to cellular processes, including cell adhesion processes, driven by changes in expression of cadherins, fibulins, procollagens, and certain growth factors, as well as vascular development signaled by changes in the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and neuropilin expression. A second group of enriched GO terms described physiological processes primarily associated with ion transport. That group was primarily composed of genes coding for collagens and procollagens. Finally, a third group of enriched D.L. Villeneuve et al. biological process GO terms was related to development, including morphogenesis and pattern specification. The GO terms related to cell cycle, serine amino acid metabolism, and lipid metabolism, which were associated with gene expression changes in female brain, were not among the top 20 biological processes associated with genes differentially expressed in ovary.
Within ovary, the prominent enriched GO categories were largely conserved among the two time points examined. Samples collected at both 48 and 96 h had changes in gene expression associated with cell adhesion, development, and ion transport (Supporting Information, Tables S12 and S13; http://dx.doi.org/10.1897/08-653.S1). The most prominent difference was that GO terms related to vasculogenesis and VEGF signaling were not among the biological process GO terms significantly enriched in 96-h ovary samples. Instead, an enrichment of gene expression changes was associated with sensory perception, detection of light stimulus, and so on, driven by changes in the expression of four different opsin genes as well as certain G proteins, nerve growth factors, and other genes associated with the retinal photoreceptor layer (e.g., zgc: 56548) (Supporting Information, Table S13 ). Cholesterol absorption was among the top 20 enriched GO terms at both time points. This was driven by changes in the expression of two probes for caveolin 1, however, and the term dropped out of the top 20 when the gene lists from both time points were combined (Table 3) .
Promoter motifs of differentially expressed gene clusters
Using two separate algorithms, 32 promoter motifs were identified as potentially associated with coexpressed clusters of genes that were significantly differentially expressed in fadrozole-exposed zebrafish (Table 4) . BioProspector identified 26 motifs, whereas CisModule identified 13 motifs. Seven motifs were identified using both algorithms, including cap signal for transcription initiation, GATA-binding factor 2, Ikaros 2, alcohol dehydrogenase gene regulator 1, heat shock factor (Drosophila), heat shock factor (yeast), and myoblast-determining factor (Table 4) , adding greater confidence in those particular results. Among the motifs identified by BioProspector only, GATA-binding factor 1 was the motif with the greatest confidence score. Five different GATA bindingrelated motifs were identified, providing additional weight of evidence for an effect the expression of genes with GATAbinding motifs.
DISCUSSION
Real-time QPCR
From the hundreds of genes identified as differentially expressed based on microarray analysis, QPCR was used to try to develop a more complete understanding of the time-and/ or concentration-dependence of a handful of transcriptional responses of particular interest. For example, fadrozole-induced changes in the expression of cyp19a1a were examined previously in the ovaries of female fathead minnows exposed for 7 d [8] . Based on the results of that study, a concentrationand time-dependent compensatory up-regulation of cyp19a1a transcripts in zebrafish was expected. Real-time QPCR-based examinations of the entire time-course and concentration-response profile were consistent with that expectation, suggesting that ovarian induction of cyp19a1a is a common compensatory response to aromatase inhibition in multiple fish species. Similarly, based on evidence that binding of folliclestimulating hormone to follicle-stimulating hormone receptor tends to support vitellogenesis and preovulatory follicle growth, at least in fish species that spawn annually [19] , it was hypothesized that fshr expression may be induced as part of a compensatory response to impaired vitellogenesis associated with aromatase inhibition [7, 17] . This hypothesis also was supported by the QPCR analysis as well as microarray analysis. Thus, these results provided increased confidence in the ability to use a systems model of the teleost HPG axis [17] to predict certain molecular responses associated with exposure to aromatase inhibitors.
Other results modify a previous understanding of HPG-axis regulation. For example, binding of neuropeptide Y to neuropeptide Y receptors is thought to be involved in the regulation of gonadotropin secretion by the brain and pituitary [17, 20] . Furthermore, npyryb expression was has been shown to be altered in the telencephalon of zebrafish exposed to a potent estrogen, ethynylestradiol, for 21 d [21] . However, both microarray and QPCR results from this study suggested an impact on npyryb expression in the ovary of fadrozole-exposed zebrafish. Based on microarray results, expression in whole brain was not affected. Neuropeptide Y transcripts have been detected in fish ovarian tissue (see, e.g., [22] and, in human ovarian tumor cells, [23] ), but to our knowledge, a role for neuropeptide Y receptors in the ovary is not well understood.
Unsupervised analysis of the microarray data helped to identify several genes that were differentially expressed among multiple conditions tested in the present study as well as in other studies that examined effects of either strong estrogens or aromatase inhibitors on global gene expression. The robust nature of these specific transcriptional responses across different time points, tissues, and even studies suggests they might be useful markers of exposure to, or effects of, chemicals that modulate circulating estrogen concentrations. These genes included those coding for the transcription factor sox9b, an endogenous inhibitor of thioredoxin txnip, and a ras-like estrogen-regulated growth inhibitor, zgc:64022. All three targets were differentially expressed in fadrozole-treated fish in four of the five time/sex/tissue conditions analyzed by microarray (48-h female brain being the exception). Additionally, sox9b was among the genes up-regulated in the telencephalon of zebrafish exposed to ethynylestradiol [21] . Teleost aromatase genes (cyp19a1a and cyp19a1b) have been reported to contain multiple sry/sox-binding sites in their promoter regions [9] . Expression of txnip was altered in MCF-7aro cells treated with aromatase inhibitors or tamoxifen [24] . A goldfish transcript homologous to zgc:64022 was up-regulated in the brain of goldfish exposed to ethynylestradiol for 15 d [25] . In the present study, QPCR results for these genes did not suggest significant effects at the 24-h time point. Nor did QPCR-based analysis detect the statistically significant effects in fish exposed to 25 g/L. However, the data indicated significant modulation of ovarian expression of all three of these gene targets as a result of exposure to 100 g/L. Together, gene expression data from the present study, as well as previous reports, provide weight of evidence for estrogen-related regulation of these genes.
Unlike the genes discussed above, prox1 was identified as up-regulated in the ovary, but not in the brain, of fadrozoleexposed zebrafish. PROX1 is an important regulator of angiogenesis, particularly lymphangiogenesis, and also has the ability to repress the transcriptional activity of liver receptor homologue 1 (lrh-1), a gene involved in brain aromatase activation and gonadtrope regulation, and of ff1b, the zebrafish homologue of SF-1 [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Real-time QPCR results confirmed the fadrozole-induced up-regulation of ovarian prox1 expression. Thus, prox1 transcription may have potential as a marker of exposure to and/or effects of aromatase inhibitors, particularly if a functional linkage to apical outcomes can be described.
Targets for expanded QPCR-based analysis in brain tissue were identified using a rationale similar to that used to select specific ovary targets. The genes star, cyp19a1b, and hsd17b3 code for steroidogenic enzymes or transport proteins that play a role in local estrogen synthesis in the brain [32] . Microarray results indicated up-regulation of star (at 48 h) and hsd17b3 (at 96 h) in female brain but did not indicate an effect on cyp19a1b, in contrast with previous studies showing downregulation of cyp19a1b in fadrozole-exposed fathead minnows [8, 33] . As noted above, sox9b and zgc:64022 were differentially expressed in both brain and ovarian tissue and were modulated in other studies with strong estrogens or aromatase inhibitors. We also examined expression of the gene coding for G protein gamma subunit 1 (gng1), which was one of the few genes identified as being down-regulated in fadrozoleexposed fish. Neither cyp19a1b, star, nor sox9b was affected Environ. Toxicol. Chem. 28, 2009 D.L. Villeneuve et al. in the brains of female zebrafish exposed for just 24 h. At the 48-h time point, the direction of fold-change relative to controls, determined by QPCR, was in agreement with the microarray results, but no statistically significant differences were detected. At 96 h, all the genes examined using QPCR showed a similar, V-shaped concentration-response profile. Whereas 18S exhibited the opposite profile (i.e., a ⌳-shaped concentration-response profile at the 96-h time point; data not shown), normalization to 18S only partially accounted for the common trend observed. Thus, the QPCR results suggest that in brain, the transcriptional responses to 100 g/L may have been quite different from responses to 25 g/L. These differences were not only in the traditional sense of concentrationdependent magnitude of alteration but also in the time course of the responses and/or the overall nature and mechanism of response to the stressor. Such results reinforce the need for caution in using a few snapshot views to understand the overall response of a biological system in multiple dimensions defined by chemical concentration, duration of exposure, and tissues/ targets within the organism [34] . Additionally, they help to highlight the fact that although fadrozole was selected as a relatively specific inhibitor of aromatase activity, the chemical may have other actions beyond direct aromatase inhibition, particularly at higher concentrations. Potential markers or mechanisms associated with aromatase inhibition in the present study should be confirmed through investigations with other aromatase inhibitors.
Promoter motifs
Promoter motifs can be thought of as a common pattern of binding sites for a specific type of transcription factor. It is hypothesized that genes regulated by the same transcription factor or factors should have similar response profiles in space and time as a function of exposure to a stressor. Thus, analysis of common promoter motifs for genes empirically identified as coexpressed can be used to elucidate some of the primary transcription factors activated or repressed in response to a chemical exposure.
Using two separate algorithms, seven common promoter motifs that were associated with coexpressed clusters of genes that were differentially expressed in response to fadrozole exposure were identified (Table 4) . Two of these, as well as one additional motif identified by BioProspector, were heat shock factor motifs. Induction of heat shock proteins has long been considered to be a classic feature of organism response to stress [35, 36] , so it was not surprising to see heat shock factor motifs associated with transcriptional responses to fadrozole exposure. The motif cap signal for transcription initiation is similarly nonspecific.
Some of the promoter motifs, however, point more specifically to fadrozole's mode of action and/or specific gene functions. For example, the common identification of the GATAbinding factor 2 motif, as well as identification of four other GATA-related motifs using BioProspector, could be more directly related to fadrozole's specific mode of action. The GATA-2-and GATA-4-binding motifs have been reported to be present in the promoter region of the zebrafish aromatase genes [9, 37] . Aromatase, StAR, and inhibin ␣, all of which were detected as differentially expressed in the present study, but were not identified as part of the K-mean coexpression clusters used for the motif analysis (Supporting Information, Table S15 ; http://dx.doi.org/10.1897/08-653.S1), have been shown to contain GATA-binding motifs and are modulated by GATA-binding factors [38] . The GATA motifs, particularly GATA-1, -2, and -3, are involved in the regulation of hematopoiesis [39] , suggesting this as a potential function altered by fadrozole exposure. Notably, Ikaros motifs have been referred to as master hematopoietic switches [40] . In lamprey, expression of Ikaros-like transcription factors was reported to be greatest in the ovary and testis based on reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction and in situ hybridization [41] , suggesting a potentially important role for Ikaros transcription factors in regulating reproductive processes as well. The significance of alcohol dehydrogenase gene regulator 1 and myoblast-determining factor as additional motifs associated with genes modulated by fadrozole is not clear. However, the promoter motifs identified in this study provide a basis for hypothesis formulation and testing. Genes known to contain these motifs in their promoter regions are potential targets for modulation following exposure to fadrozole. Future investigations should help to elucidate whether these transcription factors are involved in molecular response to other aromatase inhibitors specifically or to other chemicals that elicit similar physiological effects (e.g., impaired estradiol synthesis and/or vitellogenesis) more generally.
Hypothesis generation: Transcriptional changes in brain
Gene expression changes observed in the brain of fadrozole-treated zebrafish were suggestive of a nascent cell proliferation response, particularly in females. Gene ontology analysis revealed an enrichment of differentially expressed genes associated with cell cycle, cytokinesis, DNA metabolism and replication, and cyclin-dependent protein kinase activity, all of which would be consistent with increased cell division. Furthermore, five genes coding for enzymes involved in the one-carbon pool by folate pathway (of 25 enzymes in the pathway; KEGG 00670) were up-regulated in the brain of fadrozole-exposed fish (Fig. 3) . The role of folate as a critical coenzyme involved in cell division is well established [42] . Folate deficiency and resulting limitations in thymidylate synthesis result in impaired DNA synthesis, whereas overproduction of thymidylate may contribute to uncontrolled cell division and tumor formation [42] . Up-regulation of genes coding for thymidylate synthase (tyms), dihydrofolate reductase (dhfr), serine hydroxymethyltransferase (shmt1), 5-methyltetrahydrofolate-homocysteine methyltransferase (mtr), and phosphoribosylglycinamide formyltransferase (gart) all could potentially increase the available pool of tetrahydrofolate and/ or thymidylate to support DNA synthesis and cell division (Fig. 3) . A role for aromatase/estrogen-mediated modulation of the folate pathway is supported by previous work in which transcripts of three genes in this pathway (tyms, dhfr, and methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase [mthfr]) were down-regulated in biopsy specimens of human breast tumors treated with the aromatase inhibitor letrozole [43] . Along with expression changes suggestive of nascent cell division, a number of transcription factors (e.g., homeobox B5a, hairy-related 5, forkhead box b1, and achaete-scute complex 1b) known to be involved in regulation of brain development were up-regulated in fadrozole-exposed females. As a whole, this profile of gene expression suggests that fadrozole treatment resulted in, or may lead to, cell proliferation and/or brain remodeling.
Estradiol is known to have neurotrophic, neuroprotective, and organizational effects in the brain, and it has been hypothesized that locally produced estrogens may be key modulators of lifelong neurogenesis in fish [44] [45] [46] . Given that Fig. 3 . Portion of the one-carbon pool for folate pathway (KEGG 00670) showing genes coding for enzymes in the pathway that were significantly up-regulated in the brains of zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole. Boxes represent enzymes in the pathway. Ovals identify metabolic reaction reactants/products. Arrows (→, ↔) indicate reactions; a ball and stick (-⅜) indicates catalysis. Of 25 enzymes in the KEGG pathway, only nine with corresponding probes on the microarray, and the associated reactions, are shown. Green indicates the corresponding gene was significantly affected by fadrozole exposure, pink indicates lack of significant modulation. The color bar next to each box indicates the significance of up-or down-regulation for each condition tested (e.g., 48-h female, 96-h female, and 96-h male). atic ϭ 5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide ribonucleotide formyltransferase/inosine monophosphate cyclohydrolase; dhfr ϭ dihydrofolate reductase; fpgs ϭ folylpolyglutamate synthase; gart ϭ phosphoribosylglycinamide formyltransferase; ggh ϭ gamma-glutamyl hydrolase; mthfd2 ϭ methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase; mtr ϭ 5-methyltetrahydrofolate-homocysteine methyltransferase; shmt1 ϭ serine hydroxymethyltransferase; thf ϭ tetrahydrofolate; tyms ϭ thymidylate synthase.
fadrozole has been shown to inhibit aromatase activity in the brain of fathead minnows [7, 8] , neurodegeneration and an overall reduction in cell division/proliferation in brain as a result of reduced local production of estradiol might be hypothesized. In the present study, however, gene expression associated with cell division/proliferation was up-regulated. Furthermore, specific gene expression changes have been identified as part of a common mechanism used by nervous tissue to cope with neurodegenerative conditions [46] . Expression of star, which has been shown to be up-regulated in the brain following excitotoxic injury and in aged animals [47] , was upregulated in the brain of females after 48 h of fadrozole exposure (based on microarray results; Supporting Information, Table S4 ). The gene coding for cytochrome P450c17 (cyp17a1; zgc:66494) was up-regulated in the brain of females after 96 h of exposure (Supporting Information, Table S5 ). Cytochrome P450 17a1 is a steroidogenic enzyme involved in the synthesis of progesterone and progesterone derivatives, which have been shown to promote myelin formation and repair of injured nerves [46] . Glutamate transporter and insulin-like growth factor-I, both of which have been reported to modulate brain damage [46] , also were up-regulated in female and male brain, respectively, after 96 h of fadrozole exposure. Gene ontology-based analysis of the expression changes in male brain suggested an overall profile of expression changes associated with response to stress, wounding, and/or pathogens, as well as up-regulation of regulators of cell proliferation (Supporting Information, Table S11 ). Although somewhat different from the GO profile for females, the responses as a whole suggest a common theme of potential compensation to neurodegenerative stress resulting from inhibition of local estrogen synthesis.
Thus, microarray-based analysis of the gene expression changes in the brain of zebrafish exposed to fadrozole suggests a number of hypotheses. First, it was hypothesized that many of the transcriptional changes observed reflect an attempt by the organism to compensate for the neurodegenerative stress associated with reduced estradiol production in the brain. Furthermore, it was hypothesized that part of that compensatory response involves increased proliferation of radial glial cells, which have been shown to be the primary sites of cyp19a1b gene expression and aromatase B immunoreactivity within the teleost brain [44] . Expression of cyp19a1b, the primary isoform of aromatase expressed in fish brain, appears to be estrogen-dependent [48] . Therefore, proliferation of the cyp19a1b-expressing cell type may be the most expedient mechanism for the fish to compensate for the stressor. The hypotheses derived from this microarray study could be tested by examining expression of several of the up-regulated genes in more intensive time-course experiments with fadrozole that incorporate a recovery period following exposure. Additionally, histological analysis of brain tissue to test for signs of neurodegeneration and radial glial cell proliferation over the course of the exposure could be very informative.
Hypothesis generation: Transcriptional changes in ovary
Many of the well-annotated genes up-regulated in the ovaries of fadrozole-exposed zebrafish play a role in preovulatory growth and development of ovarian follicles in mammals (Fig.  4) . For example, in mammals, preovulatory follicle development is accompanied by angiogenesis-specifically, the formation of capillary networks that nourish the rapidly growing follicles [49] . A number of genes that code for proteins involved in promoting angiogenesis and/or lymphangiogenesis were up-regulated in fadrozole-exposed zebrafish. The gene coding for a well-known angiogenic factor, VEGF, was significantly up-regulated in the ovaries of fish exposed for 48 h (Supporting Information, Table S14 ; http://dx.doi.org/10. 1897/08-653.S1). In mammals, VEGF is expressed by granulosa cells and is thought to regulate angiogenesis in the theca cell layer of the developing follicle [49] [50] [51] . As in mammals, the theca cell layer of zebrafish follicles is highly vascularized, and theca cells increase in size and numbers throughout the follicular growth stages [52] . Neuropilins that bind VEGF and have hormonally regulated expression during the rat reproductive cycle [53] also were up-regulated in fadrozole-exposed zebrafish ovaries (Fig. 4 and Supporting Information, Table  S14 ; Fig. 4 ). Nerve growth factor, which has been shown to induce fshr expression, estradiol production, and vegf expression in rat ovary [54, 55] , was up-regulated in zebrafish ovary after both 48 and 96 h of exposure (Supporting Information, Table S14 ). Similarly, prox1 was up-regulated in ovary at both time points (Supporting Information, Table S14 ). As noted above, PROX1 is an important regulator of angiogenesis and also is involved in regulation of the reproductive axis [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Up-regulation of five different homeodomain transcription factors (hox and hhex) and a mid-kine-related growth factor (Supporting Information, Table S14) also point toward an angiogenic response [31, 56] . Overall, the gene expression profile suggests that up-regulation of proangiogenic factors constituted one component of ovarian response to fadrozole exposure.
A second process that seemed to be influenced by fadrozole was cell-cell contact and/or communication. In addition to vascular development, follicle development in mammals requires close cell-cell contact to facilitate intercellular communication and follicular structural integrity [57, 58] . Gene ontology terms related to cell adhesion were prominent among the enriched GO categories associated with ovary (Table 3) . In particular, at least five different cadherin genes were upregulated, as was fibulin 4 (Fig. 4 and Supporting Information, Table S14 ). Cadherins are among the proteins known to play an important role in cell-cell adhesion and various aspects of tissue development [57, 59] . The gene coding for ephrin b1, which is expressed in granulosa cells and is involved in cellcell recognition as well as angiogenesis [60] , was up-regulated after 96 h of exposure to fadrozole (Supporting Information, Table S14 ). Additionally, notch 3 and jagged, which help to regulate the formation of cell-cell contacts, including cadherin-mediated junctions, cell matrix interactions, and other aspects of morphogenesis [61, 62] , were differentially expressed in the ovaries of fadrozole-exposed zebrafish (Supporting Information, Table S14 ). Thus, both GO analysis and examination of individual gene expression changes indicate greater expression of cell adhesion-and cell-cell communicationrelated genes in fadrozole-treated fish than in controls.
Examination of the differentially expressed genes comprising the ion transport-related GO terms that were enriched in the ovary of fadrozole-treated fish revealed that the majority of genes were collagens (e.g., procollagens 1␣2, V␣2, and 9␣2; collagen types 1␣1 and 1␣3) (Supporting Information, Table  S14 ). Collagens are key components of extracellular matrix and connective tissue, and changes in extracellular matrix are associated with ovarian follicle development [63, 64] . Extracellular matrix components, including type I collagen, also have been shown to modulate granulosa cell proliferation, shape, and steroidogenic activity [64] . Thus, the increased transcription of collagen-related genes may reflect changes in extracellular matrix associated with zebrafish ovarian cell differentiation and/or follicle development.
In addition to those discussed above, the function of a number of other differentially expressed genes could be associated with follicle development. For example, Rap1 is a key member of one of three different signaling cascades that mediate the effects of follicle-stimulating hormone on granulosa cell differentiation [65] . Genes coding for two isoforms of Rap1 were differentially expressed (Supporting Information, Table S14 ). Noggin and gremlin (both up-regulated in the ovary of fadrozole-exposed zebrafish) are antagonists of bone morphogenetic proteins, which are members of the transforming growth factor ␤ superfamily that are involved in ovarian follicle development [66] [67] [68] . Quattro and gelsolin (Supporting Information, Table S14) help to regulate movements of the actin cytoskeleton to support growth and morphogenesis [69] [70] [71] . Transcripts for insulin-like growth factor-binding protein 5 (IGFBP5) were up-regulated in the ovaries of fadrozole-exposed zebrafish. In rainbow trout, IGFBP5 showed limited upregulation during the postvitellogenic phase of follicle development but down-regulation during final oocyte maturation [72] . As a whole, both the GO-based analysis and the examination of individual gene expression changes point toward a pattern of up-regulated gene expression that would be consistent with early follicle development.
Conversely, relatively few changes in gene expression would commonly be associated with final oocyte maturation and/or ovulation. Ovulation typically involves proteolysis of extracellular matrix mediated by matrix metalloproteinases, vascular permeabilization accompanied by activation of co- agulation cascades and clotting factors, influx of immune cells, and ultimately, follicular rupture as the oocyte is released [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] (Fig. 4) . No GO terms related to these processes were among the significantly enriched categories for ovary (Table  3 and Supporting Information, Tables S11 and S12). A couple of individual gene expression changes would be consistent with the profile described above. For example, up-regulation of zgc:91819 (probe id A15P114118), which codes for a protein involved in collagen breakdown, would be consistent with proteolysis of extracellular matrix. Additionally, fibrinogen ␥ polypeptide (zgc:56023; probe id A15P121055) was up-regulated in ovary. A search of the annotation information available for the genes differentially expressed in ovary revealed that just 1 of 15 fibrinogen-related genes, 0 of 7 vitamin K-related genes, 0 of 33 coagulation-related genes, 0 of 7 thrombin-related genes, and 3 of 15 fibrin-related genes were among those altered in fadrozole-treated fish. None of the 17 genes on the array annotated as metalloproteinases were altered in ovary, and of 121 genes annotated as having immune-related functions, only six were differentially expressed in ovary. At least one of those, a CC chemokine (probe id A15P118283), has been reported to play a role in ovulation [78] . On the whole, the differential gene expression in the ovary seems to be associated predominantly with preovulatory stages of follicle development. Based on the expression profile observed, it was hypothesized that many of the changes in gene expression observed in the ovaries of fadrozole-exposed fish may be associated with disruptions in final maturation and ovulation resulting from impaired vitellogenesis. Previous studies with fathead minnows demonstrated that exposure to fadrozole could significantly reduce circulating plasma vitellogenin concentrations in females in as little as 24 h [33] . Following 21 d of exposure, reduced fecundity by fadrozole-exposed fish could be clearly linked to a reduction in mature and postovulatory follicles and an increase in the number of preovulatory atretic follicles [7] . It seems unlikely that 48 to 96 h of exposure resulted in histological changes of the same magnitude and severity as those observed in the 21-d fathead minnow study. Nonetheless, compared to control animals, the fadrozole-exposed fish may have had considerably more follicles stalled at early developmental stages (e.g., stages I-III [52] ) because of reduced vitellogenin uptake. Thus, it was hypothesized that the profile of differential gene expression observed is indicative of deterred follicle development as a result of fadrozole exposure. If these hypotheses are correct, other chemical stressors that reduce circulating vitellogenin concentrations in females should produce similar changes in gene expression.
Future directions
The results of the present study are not definitive in a traditional sense; rather, they provide an empirical foundation on which to base future investigation. Numerous other hypotheses and interesting results that were not addressed here could be discussed and explored. Data are available to the scientific community in the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Chemical Effects in Biological Systems Knowledgebase (study accession no. 010-00002-0002-000-4), and other investigators are invited to explore them in detail. Subsequent testing of the novel hypotheses derived from these and similar microarray data should lead to a more comprehensive understanding about the response of biological systems to endocrine disruptors and other chemical stressors. In the near term, such research may seem to be academic. However, it is envisioned that longer term, broader elucidation regarding mechanisms of toxicity, facilitated by the application of genomic, bioinformatic, computational, and systems biology approaches to toxicology, should lead to significant innovations in toxicity testing and substantive improvements in predictive ecological risk assessment [79] . Additionally, some of the specific transcriptional responses identified through this unsupervised analysis may have potential utility as biomarkers of exposure and/or effect. Thus, additional efforts to examine the sensitivity, specificity, and persistence of those putative biomarker responses and their functional relationship to adverse outcomes could provide nearer term benefits to the field. Table S1 . Overview of samples analyzed by microarray and real-time polymerase chain reaction (QPCR). Table S2 . Sequence accession numbers and primer sequences for genes analyzed using quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction. Table S3 . Female wet weight, gonad weight, and gonadosomatic index (mean Ϯ standard deviation) by treatment for the 24-, 48-, and 96-h sample groups. Table S4 . Genes identified as significantly differentially expressed in the brain of female zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole for 48 h. Table S5 . Genes identified as significantly differentially expressed in the brain of female zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole for 96 h. Table S6 . Genes identified as significantly differentially expressed in the brain of male zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole for 96 h. Table S7 . Genes identified as significantly differentially expressed in the ovary of female zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole for 48 h. Table S8 . Genes identified as significantly differentially expressed in the ovary of female zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole for 96 h. Table S9 . Top 20 (lowest p value) enriched gene ontology categories associated with genes differentially expressed in the brain of female zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole for 48 h. Table S10 . Top 20 (lowest p value) enriched gene ontology categories associated with genes differentially expressed in the brain of female zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole for 96 h. Table S11 . Top 20 (lowest p value) enriched gene ontology categories associated with genes differentially expressed in the brain of male zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole for 96 h. Table S12 . Top 20 (lowest p value) enriched gene ontology categories associated with genes differentially expressed in the ovaries of female zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole for 48 h. Table S13 . Top 20 (lowest p value) enriched gene ontology categories associated with genes differentially expressed in the ovaries of female zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 25 g/L of fadrozole for 96 h. Table S14 . Genes differentially expressed in ovary that are associated with preovulatory follicle development. Table S15 . Coexpressed gene clusters used for promoter motif analysis.
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All tables found at DOI: 10.1897/08-653.S1 (351 KB PDF). Fig. S1 . Relative abundance of sox9b (sry box-containing gene 9b) and zgc:64022 (a ras-like estrogen-regulated growth inhibitor) transcripts in the brain tissue of male zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to 0, 25, or 100 g/L of fadrozole for 96 h, as determined by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (QPCR). Gene-specific transcript abundance was normalized to the abundance of 18S ribosomal RNA detected in each sample. Data are presented as the mean Ϯ standard error.
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